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When His Eyes Opened Chapter 3164-Hazel handed the clothes to Lucas and said, “Then you go and tryit! See how the size is.”

Lucas took the clothes into the fitting room, while Hazel sat on the sofa in the store and waited.

A feeling of happiness overflowed from her heart.

The assistant chatted with Hazel: “Your boyfriend is very handsome! And he listens to you very well; youare so happy!”

Hazel: “He actually doesn’t listen to me that much. Of course, he is much better now than before.”

In the past, Lucas was the young master, and she was the servant. Lucas often acted like a young master,but as long as she insisted on her opinion, Lucas would basically listen to her in the end.

On the whole, Lucas was a reasonable person.

The assistance: “You guys just graduated! You look so young!”

Hazel: “Yes!”

The assistance: “Would you like to see women’s models? We have a couple suits here!”

Hazel’s eyes lit up. “Okay! Show me the couple’s suit.”

The assistance immediately took Hazel to see the couple’s suits.

Lucas came out of the fitting room, and Hazel immediately praised him: “Wearing new clothes is a spirit!This set is good; buy it! Try this set again!”



Hazel gave Lucas the men’s clothes in the couple’s suit.

Lucas: “How many days will your brother come over?”

Hazel: “I don’t know! He didn’t tell me anything. My sister-in-law sent me a message and told me. I don’tlet you wear new clothes every day. The clothes in this store are relatively cheap. We can buy more.”

Lucas disliked trouble, but facing Hazel’s gentle and patient face, Lucas could only take the clothes to thefitting room to change.

Half an hour later, Hazel took four or five sets of clothes to the cash register to check out.

Lucas took out the card from his bag.

Hazel pushed his card back: “I’ll pay.”

Lucas put the card on the cash counter and said, “I don’t want to spend money from your family.”

Hazel picked up her card with a smile and asked the store manager to use her own card to settle thepayment: “I don’t spend money from my family. When I was in college, I was an intern at a TV station,and I was paid.”

Only then did Lucas stop insisting.

When the two came out of the clothing store, Hazel looked Lucas up and down and said, “Go and buytwo more pairs of shoes! Even if my brother doesn’t come, I want to replace you with new shoes. Yourshoes are all peeling off.”

Lucas lowered his head and looked at his shoes. It was indeed peeling a little, but he felt it didn’t affectanything.



He usually wears slippers, but today he was out shopping, so he only wore a pair of sneakers.

The two quickly bought shoes at the shoe store.

When he came out of the shoe store, Lucas took the initiative to say, “How about I go get a haircut?”

Now that he has bought new clothes and shoes, he just needs to take care of his image from head to toe.

“Sure! Your hair is a bit long. Although you are handsome like this, short hair will make you look moreenergetic.” Hazel took Lucas to the barbershop.

……

In the evening, Lucas returned home.

Niko nestled on the sofa and ate instant noodles. When Lucas came back, his eyes widened.

“I’ll go! You’re so handsome, I thought who it was!” Niko put the instant noodles on the coffee table andsaid, “It’s still Hazel who is amazing! You are so handsome! When Hayden sees you, at least the pointswill not be deducted from your appearance!”

Lucas put the shopping bag on the sofa and said, “You stayed at my house all day?”

“That’s right! I’m afraid you won’t listen to me. But now I’m relieved! I’ll be leaving right away!” Niko gotup and picked up the instant noodles. “By the way, when will your uncle come?”


